Monday 26/4/21

Worthing pavilion bowling club ltd
NEWS ITEMS
MAVERICKS SUMMER INDOOR BOWLING
As time draws near for indoor summer bowling, it is apparent that we will not have enough members wanting to
play in a league, however it is hoped that we will be able to restart friendly aggregate and rollups.
I have booked 4 rinks on Mondays and Thursdays 10am to 12 noon, we cannot just tunr up and play, I must have
names in advance, so if you would like to play please contact me, and I will endeavour to organize an enjoyable
morning.
MONDAYS 10am to 12 noon
THURSDAYS 10am to 12 noon
Esme Clough
01903 700944

Club vacancies
There are a number of vacancies that the Club needs to fill.
Competition Secretary.
Although John Frew recently volunteered to take over from Gerry Shallis, he has had to withdraw due to personal
circumstances, and the Club urgently has a need for someone to take over this important role. Remember, without a
Competition Secretary there will be no internal competitions.
Safeguarding Officer.
Someone to fill this important role who can look after the interests of our young members and any vulnerable adults
in the Club.
Welfare Officer
Carol Tillett has undertaken this role for some time and feels it is time to step down.

RETURN TO BOWLING

It is good to see so many members eager to bowl again.
This is the scene this chilly morning.

TOURING CLUB SUMMER TOUR
We are staying at The Alexandra House Hotel, Wroughton, Swindon.
40 People - £405pp If less than 40 people there will be a supplement of £20pp.
At this present time, there is 44 people that wish to go.
Single Rooms - £405, Double Rooms - £810.
Please could you forward your payment via cheque to Barry Ledger, Huntingdon House, West Drive, Angmering,
West Sussex, BN16 4JE by 1st June 2021.
If you have already given Barry some money for the I.O.W. Tour which was cancelled, please deduct that amount
from your payment.
The Tour consists of 4 nights Bed, Breakfast & Evening Meal of your choice, Coach Travel, 4 Possible Games, All Rink
Fees, including Tea & Biscuits for Players & Spectators and Pre- Match Meal on the Monday that we travel.
All those that still wish to go, please confirm ASAP to either Dave Hilton (01903 410724 or mobile 07921 386 910)
or Barry Ledger (01903 386604 or mobile 07973 255 785).
Looking forward to seeing everyone on The Tour.
Dave Hilton.

HAILSHAM BOWLING CLUB OPEN TOURNAMENT
Given the Government’s current roadmap out of lockdown, with “all restrictions lifted by 21 June 2021", we
hope to be able to arrange our annual mixed triples invitation event again this year following the
disappointment of having to cancel in 2020. This will, of course, be subject to Government restrictions
allowing the event to take place and any guidance/recommendations from Bowls England.
We would like to extend this invitation to you or any members of your club to participate in the above
event, which as usual will take the format of mixed triples.
The entry fee will be £10 per player (£6 per person for non-playing guests) which will include tea or coffee
all day and a cold lunch, afternoon tea and rink fees.
The invitation is limited to a maximum of 24 teams or such lower limit allowed by the then Government
regulations. Given the uncertainty, at this time we are asking merely for expressions of interest. When
things have become clearer, we will then contact those who have expressed an interest to ask for a
committed entry and payment of the entry fee. This will be done on the basis of the order in which the
expressions of interest are received until the full complement of 24 teams (or such lower number that we
may have to limit it to) have entered. So, the sooner you inform us of your interest, the more likely you are
to be able to enter.
We look forward to welcoming you and our many other friends to our club again this season following the
difficult year we have all had. Stay safe.
Peter Baker
Captain - Hailsham Bowling Club
Mob 07919 033585

BIG BOWLS WEEKEND CORRECTED INFORMATION
This is a national drive by Bowls England to stimulate interest in our sport and generate new members. It is being
held on the weekend of 28th – 30th May 2021, but this Club will be taking part on Saturday 29th. Please come along
to help. More details to follow.

Graham French
Secretary.

